
LOCAL NEWS.
Tus Dmy PATRIOT AND Claws may be had at

Jackie Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streats. •

A.LBO, at ha Ness Agency of George L. Walter,
o Itarket street. near Fifth.

Tin Itibms.-17nder the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the HarriesUrg Post Office, April 20, 1363, is
as follows:

I WORTHS= CllnViltu.
NORTIL—WAs allplaces Wilma

.abnrg, Loeb Havenand Bimini, B. Y at 12.00 m.
ifor Lock given, Williamsport and Lewisburg .at 9

•p. m.
8917FH.—wsr Ysand

all places beiween
'isms and Baltimore, Ild., and Washiagten, D. 0., at

2.00 m.
ForWashington, D. 0., Baltimore,Md.,and York , Pa.

at9.00 p. m.
LINAIMI VALLS!' manna/in.

SAPIT.—Wew Men..—Porall 'planes between Harris.:
bars,Austenand N11%48%164,tinliaidlag ,at7lll4a, m_

ForBeading andPottsville, at lied p.m.
rsiniersranta 111,11L1OAD.

WAY MAIL.—FOr all places between Harrisburg and'
Philadelphia, at 6.80 a. in.

ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12400m.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, 'Columbia 1;Marietta andBainbridge, at2.46 p. m.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at COO

p.m.
WM:M.—Way Man.—Nor all plasma between Harris.

berg and Altoona, 12.00 m.
For jebagt,own,rittsburg and Brie.Pc, Oineinnati,

Columbusand Oleveland, Ohio at 2.45 p. m.
ForPittsburg, HoMdavabm4, Altoona,Pidllipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon andLewistown, at9.00p. m.
onicisaa.Ain vu,Lzir isauxoin

Yor Mechanicsburg, Oatiialo,Shipponsburg and Cam-
.

bemburg, Pa., at 7.00 a m.
WA? IlLui.—lPar all Vaasa batman Hawininav and

Everstown, Md., at 12.80p. m.
SOB'STLI3I.I. AID SIISQUNHANWA RAILIOAD.

Per MondaleSorge', Bliwood,Pinegrove and Summit
Station,at12.80 p. m.

STAGS SMITS&
FesFrames,Linglaatown, t[aaniaHill, West limo.

Teri lbset Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on 'Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 1.00a. m.

For Lisburn and Lersisberry, on faturdayr at 12A0
p.m.

Eroinee Hoare—From5.30 m. to8.00 p. m. • Sun-
dayfrom T.BO to 820 am..an from 8.00 to 4.00 p-m.

MZETING OF TEE CITY ISYSOUTEFIVCOMMITTIII.
An adjourned meeting of the Denmeratio -City
Executive Committee will be held this Wednesday
evening, Sept. 23d, at the usual plea ana how.—
Every member of the Committee is -earnestly-re-
quested to attend.

Ilinewano.—John Cook,asoldierfro thisplue,
wu drowned at Newport. R. 1.1a few days since.

NEW Coravanswrr.—A new counterfeit on the
Bedford Commercial Bank, Ihaeachneetts, of the
dem:4511666m of$5O, has angered. it is an .imi•
:anon of the genuine plate, the vignette repre-
senting a female, ehild, goods, ship in the dis-
tance, &c.

=Notice.—The Democrats of the Fourth ward are
requested to meet at the public house of Owen
‘3PCabe, corner Canal and Walnutstreets, onWed-
=nesday evening, the 131, at o'clock. Eminent
speakers will bepresent to address the meeting.

L.BARNEART, V. P.

•YOLIIG Mac's CEittnAt•DiAtOORATIC Cso).—A

meeting of the Executive Committee will be held
at the house of L. Bernhard this evening, at 17
o'clock. Punctual attendapce isrequested, as busi-
ness of importance will be brought before the
Committee.

By order of the President.
P.A. Ain., Seey.

cavalryman, while riding at a fu-
rious rate on Monday, in turning the corner at the.
Jones Rouse, the horse on which oneof them rode
fell, throwing therider on the grossing: He streak
with his whole weisbt on the stump ofanarm that
hadbeen amputated. The pain it occasioned was
•so great .as to render him completely helpless, in
which condition be was conveyed into a house.

• FATAL 'Rumnoan doortonwr.—Yesterday after-
noon a man namedReel, a canal boatman, wasrun
over at the half--Way House, four miles 'below
-town, by the 44 o'clock accommodation train onthe
Pennsylvania railroad, going east, and instantly
killed. The body of the deceased was brought to
this.placo 8/1 a band ear for interment. We were
unable to learn any particulars in regard toReel's
residence or eireumstances, or the cause of the
unfortunate occurrence. .

ColumnarErr Poorer. Otnnuoacv.—lt bee been
ascertained that of the fifty sent postage currency
there are nine different counterfeits, of the twenty-
five's and ten's, two each, and of the fives, one.
The present postage currency is coming into the
Treasury at the rate of 150,000 per day, and about
0,000,600 of the 42000,000 issued has already
been resolved. Thei fifty cent andtwenty-live cent
notes will be withdrawn, and the new and im-
proved issues will soon take their places. The
withdrawal of the Ave ant ten sent notes will be
more gradual.

Avrasnow,DEmoonavel—The Demoaratio meeting
to be held at Shiremanstown tomorrow evening,
24th inat., will be addressed by Jadga Hepburn,
of Carlisle, besides ether able and eloquent speak-
ers. The Democracyrot' lower Allen, East Penns-
bore, Hampden, and other adjoining townships,are invited to attend.

Let our people remember that the principles
left us by our forefathers, when governing the
actions of these placed in power, made our coun-
try the greatest and freest on earth, and it was
under Democratic administration that those prin-
ciples were always faithfully adhered to.

Twe following, clipped fromthe Cleveland _Plain
Dealer, is without doubt one of the most singular
accidents we ever heard of: On Wednesday, as
the oars on the Kinsman street railroad met on
the switch, a man who was hanging onto one car
wascaught by the other, and rolled along between
the ears to the other end, and as he made each
revolution with his body—thump, thump—his d-
how would go through the window. Ale dually
made his appearance at the end of the car and fell
down, all without hurting him but slightly; and
he again jumped on to the can bound to have his
ride s for he had phi his moneys

Pranomuur.—On Tuesday morning last, a fire
broke out in the refinery of Messrs. Eastman &

5911, gitllOtta in the upper portion of Bonneville,
Buchanan farm, some four miles from Oil City.—
The fire caught from a tank that was broken near
by, which -flooded the oil into the establishment.
Loss about $30, 004?

Forty-two thousand eight hundred and fourteen
barrels of oil passed over the oil Creek railroad
during the last month.

The receipts of crude petroleum, by the Alle-
ghenyriver, during the Lwenty-four hours ending
Saturday, amounts to Ave hundred and thirty-one
barrels.

ATTEUPT TO R11.11.-At 1 o'clock yesterday
morning, a negro was discovered in the yard back
of Henry -Thomas' residence, by a German in the
employ of the above person. The intruder at-
tracted the attention ofthe dog, which, by barking,
occasioned his discovery. He was found hid in
the corner of the lot, and on being questioned
feigned sick, and begged to be allowed to lay
wherehe was until morning, which wee granted.
The German after flourishing a pistol he carried
with him walked into the house, taking with him
a carpet bag which he bad found in the possession
the negro. The bag on being opened revealed, to
thz gaze of the honest German a complete outfit
of chisels., files, suffi.eiegt for the purpose of
nearly any burglar. On this disoovely the Ger-
man reinforced rushed back to where he had left
the negro, but the bird had flown..

'DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS FUR THECOUN-TY Ott DA.UTIONi,

The'Demooratie citizens of the ootintl of Dau-
phin, and' all others who are resolved to restore in
all its integrity the Constitution of the United
States, under whose protection every American
citizen enjoyed as a birthright, protection of life
and .property, civil liberty, free thought, free
speech and free action, who are opposed to extra-
vagance, waste and corruption in the administra-
tion of the State and Geileral Governments, and
who desire the speedy re-establishment of the
`Union as it was, and the consequent return of our
national prosperity, are requested to meet at the
following places, to .Wit

Lykenstown—At the public house of David Bit-
terman, en Tdonda'y evening, September 28, at 6?
014100. '

Berrysburg—At the public house of Tobias
Weist, on Tuesday afternoon, September 29, at 1
o'oloek.

Tieherville—At the ptablio houee of John Miller,
on Tuesday evening, September 29, at 64} o'clock.

Jefferson—At Hoffman's School House, on Wed-
nesday evening;Beptember 30th; at tir o'clock.

Millersbarg—At the public House of John Mil-
ler, on Thursday evening, Oct. let, at 64- o'clock.

iteed—At the public house of Wzn. Warner, us
Friday evening; Oot. 2d, at 61-o'clock.

East Hanover—At Major Shell's, on Saturday
afternoon, ckot..3d, at 1 o'clock.

Linglestown—At the public house of Benjamin
Geesy,.Batnrday evening, Oat. 3d, at 6/ o'clock.

Hammelatown—At Baum's tavern, on Monday
ovonings'Octaih, at 01- o'clock.

:West Londonderry—At Booktavern, on Tuesday
evening,-Oot.•6th, at 61 o'clock.

Londonderry—At Keltner's tavern, Gainsburg,
on Wodnanday evening, Oat. 7th, at 81 otaloak,

Union Deposit—At the publics house of George
Hooker, on Thursday evening, Oct. Bth, at 6j•
o'clock.

concuago--Atloltetiltore, on Friday evening,
pat•66 o'clock.

Harrieburg—At the Court House, on Saturday
aveniog,«Oct. lath, at:47 o'clock.

Middletown—At Centre Square, on Monday eve-
ning. got. d2th,at 2 o'clock.

Meetings,have been called on the 26th of Sep-
tember at the Cross Roads, in Washington town-
ship, ned et Danyhip, at the public house of C. A.
Bhp*, by the citizens of those localities.

Distinguished speakorserill be In attendance at
all of the alcove named meetings.

J. MONROE KREITER,
Ch'n County Committee.

Wm. C. MTADDBII, See'y.

'ransom tiomuurix—Siz,Ecriotte
.steam boiler ofEberly's saw mill, at New Cumber-
land, Cumberland county, four tuna below this
place, exploded with terrific foree yesterday morn-
ing, killing five persons outright, injuring a sixth
beyond hope of recovery, and badly scalding a
seventh. The explosiOn was one of the most ter-
rible and fatal which has ever taken place in this
vicinity, ,as .the fallowing ,facts in relation to it
would indicate.

The boiler, which weighed, over .5,000 pounds,
after tearing the building. tapioess, was hurled up
a hill for the distant)e of two .hundred and fifteen
yards, striking Fackler's tavern, which stands on
the sailroad track, reducing it to a heap of ruins.
Mrs. Feebler, the landlady, was standing in the
door, and was instantly killed. A sister of Mrs.
F., a maiden lady, had her leg broken in three
places, and now lies beyond hope of recovery. The
saw mill itself was demolished to stoke, and every
person employed about the premises was killed.
Not a soul is left to explain a single fact in rela-
tion to the statism of the terrible disaster. The
calamity boa spread a gloom over the whole vil-
lage. The following is a list of the victims of this
distressing easuality:

Samuel Eisenberger, dead.
John Ketterman, Esq., dead.
John Cromliek, dead.
Mr. Bnekwalter, from the vicinity of Carlisle,

dead.
Mrs. Fackler, dead.
Sister of Mrs. Fackler, leg broken in three pla-

ne—cannotrecover.
Owen Prowell, not dead, but no °chance of re-

Covery,
Maurice Geistweit, badly scalded, but will re-

cover.
There is no certainty as to what caused the ex-

plosion, bntthere being no indicator to the boiler,
it is 'very probable that It' was occasioned by too
much 'steam. •

POLICI AFEAlBB.—Before Alderman. Aline.—
Something, we are at a lose what to attribute it to,
had increased considerably the member of cases on
the alderman's docket yesterday. The Snit seven
were all ;weep* for drunkennes and were dis-
charged.

Timothy O'Brien, arrested by Massey ; George
Smith, negro, arrested by Bane; John Smith,
negro, arrested by Massey ; John M'Donald, ar-
rested by Costello ; Wm. leans,arrested by stock
and Callender; John Geiger, arrested by Stock;
Elisabeth Hamilton, negro, arrested by Massy.

/mai@ and Mary Haight, two miserable street
walkers, were picked up by officers sane and Cos-
tello about the military camps. On a promise to
go home they were discharged.

Mew Kmatn.—A man driving a team on the
Middletown pike, four or live miles from' this oity,
was killed yesterday by being kicked by one of
his horses. The hence wore frightened at a freight
train passing at the time, and he, while endeavor-
ing to manage them, unfortunately got too ' near
the heels of one of the fractions animals.

Dmiccuaric CLIIIS Marrraus.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evenings.
So6orld Ward—On Monday "

Third Ward—On Tuesday "

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday "

Fifth Ward—On Thursday "

SixthWard—On FridalBy order of the City Executive Committee.
Gizo..F. WEAVER, S WY.

Naw FALL GOODS.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful aelortmeat of new otyle
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of , new delaines.
All colors.ofplain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress gouda.
Pine black bombazines. •

Black and colored paramattas. ,

5 pieces of bladk silks.
50 preen of bleached and unbleached muslin&
10-4 heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linenfor pillow oases.
7-4 grey linen•damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpaeas, all qualities.
White linen and bemetiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop shirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric tramline and jaconnetts, nansooks,

Irieb linen, Swiss umslinu, sad a gent manyother
new 'goods. S. LEIVY.

Pannsylvarda Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay, and
subsistnnes olaims, Ae., j4e,, made out and eol.
Mated by Et-GENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg '
Pa. 'oct2B—ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MOTHERS MOTHERS!
DOn't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTNINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is theprescription of oneofthebest female
physicians and nursesin the United States, andbuboes
need for thirty years withnever failing safety and ens
cm by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof ens week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo

rates the stomach and bowel', corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantlyrelieve

A
Z

GRIPING IN TEE Bownta ♦ND WIND Como.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all eases of DYSENTERY AND DIAREIREA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other canoe.

diredlomfor minwill accompany each bottle.
None genuineunless thefae simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Day street, New York.

Pries only 26 cents per bottle.
my2Rd&wdm

/CMOS OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir :—With your permission I with to say to the

lathers of your paper that I will send by return Mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using asimple VegetableBalm,that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
lama soft; elaar

,
smooth and beautiful.

I will also stall free to those having Bald Heade or

Bars Paces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Beapectfully yours,
THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist.

je2S-Smd ' No 881 Broadway, New York.

A 4ENTLIZIA,N, cured of Nervous
Debility,lncompetency , Premature Decay and Youthful
liner, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
rooted n 4 directions for making the simple Remedy
used in hisease. Those wishing to profit by his Gape-
rience—andrpossess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mall, (carefullysealed,) by ad.
dressing: . JOHN R. OGDEN.

Aug 144oulkw No. 150. Nunn street, N. Y

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horse

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains. Braieee or Syrencbing, its effect is
magieel and certain. Harness er Saddle (Me,Scratch
es. Mange, /to.. it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Bingbone may be easily 'prevented and cared in their
incipient stages, bet confirmed eases are beyond the
possibility ofa radical sore. No caseof thekind, how-
ever, is so desperateorhope/ems betIt may be alleviated
by.tifis Liniment, and its faithful applieation will al
ways remove the, Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
Will effectually prevent those formidable discailef UM-
tioned, to which all horses are liable_ and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisemnt ap2o eow.d&w

SSIIRGEON•GENERAL HAMMOND.
By ordering Calomel and destructive minerals from the
supply tables, has conferred a blessing on our sick sol-
diers. Let him not stop here. Let him order the dis-
continuance ofggßleeding,” and •the use of BRAND-
RIMS PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a "new era" in the practice of Medicine,

which would then bacon e emphatically
THE HEALING ART.

I hairs for thirty years taught that no diseased ac-

tion &ild be curedby mercuryof tartaremetic. That

theahuman body could only be "made wbole" by "veg.
Maisie feed”—Anireal fowl being, in fact, eonderated

vegetables. BRANDRETH,S PILLS should be in

every Military Hospital. These Pills cure BILIOUS
DIARRITCCA, CHRONIC D/ARRIVR A, CHRONIC
DYSENTERY, and all fevers and Affections of the

Bowels, sooner and mere surely than any medicine in

the world_ BRANDRITH7S PILLS in these eases

ehonld be taken night and morning. Read directions

and get new style.

gag Or Ngc,IQE K. WATSON
Dr. D. Drandreth, Nets York:

SIR ; I was, a private in Co. IP, 17th Regiment, New
York Tole. While at Harrfson's Landing and on the

Rappahannock near Falmouth, I and many ofthe Com.
pfiny were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Sur.
geon''did not cure us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite .a.number of
members who had worked in yourLaboratory at Sing
Sins. They were not stet, because they used Brand-
retiON Pills. These menprevailed upon meand others
to neethe Pills, and wewere all cured in from two to

five days. After this our boys used prandreth'e Pills
for the typhus fever, colds; rheumatism, and in no case
did they fail to restore health•

Out of gratitude to yOu for my good health, I send
you this letter, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
pany would sign. ,

I am, respectfully, yours,
Rospoio K. WATBON, Bing ping,

Principal offiee,2o.l Street,He* York.
Por sale in Harrisburg by ii-EO. H. BELL.
ineo-d&wtf 1
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF

THE AWE. Farmers, families and others can purchase
no remedy equal to Dr: Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, .sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings
bruises, old "sores, headache, musquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &o. if it does not give retie
the money will be refunded. All that is asked is atrial,
and use itaccording to the directions.

Da. TOBIAS—Dear £ire I have need your Venetian
Liniment inmy family for anumber of peril, and be.
sieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that ,l have ever Used. For suddenattickof eronp it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes trieure. I have sold it for
many years, anc it gives entire satlsfrction.

CNA& H. TRIMNEII.
QUAKERTOWN, N. FS., May 8,1858.
80/4 by Druggists, 920,d Cortlandt street,
jyBlddrwlm New York.

Dr. Bru,non's Concentrated Remedies
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER 'speedily eradicatee

all the evil effeeta of SELF-ABUSE.se ton ofMemory,
Shortness ofBreathManess. Palpitation of the HeartDimness ofVision, or any constitutional derangement'
of the'syrteit, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence orthe passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price
One Dollar.

N0.2. THE BALM will cure. in from two to eight
dam any case of GONNORREICEk, is without taste or
smell, and requires norestriction ofaction or diet. For
either sex. Price One Dollar.

N0..;. The TEREB will core in the shortest possible
time'ane ease of(+LENT, even after all other remedies
bave failedto produce the desired effect. No taste er

Priee One Doliar_
••_,-- •

•
•

_

No. 4. TRB PrI4ITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra. Nomatter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. 5 TUE SOLUTOR will cure anycageofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove .all :Malone of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No 7. THE AMARTN will cure the Whites radically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by any' other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to tette.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PABTIL9 are certain. safe
and speedy inproducing MENSTRUATION, oreorrect-
'lug any Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS SRI? CIRCULAR.
Eitherremedy sent lree by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclon postage etamp and get a arm"-

General'Depot .Nortb-Eastcorner of York avenne and
Callowhill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale in tritrrisburg by C. A. taMiTART and LOttte
Wpm. wbere circulars containing valuable informs•
tion' with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
eredgratis on application. Address

DR. FELIXBBIJNON,
7117 l6, 1668-17 P, Q, DQX 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

JAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated Tea justreceived. It is ofthefirst

cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi.
ntee Tend in Sinlity, strength owl fragrance, and is also
entirely free ofadulteration. coloring or mixture of any
kind.

Itis the natural leaf of the ,Tapenese Tea Plant
Bar sale by • POCK, jr., & Co

BOSS' AMERICAN WRITING
-UPFLtID, equal if not. superior to Arnold'a Eng3i^b
Plaid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at

SORBEFEWS BOOKSTORE.

DURYEAS' MAIZEITA.

I
MOil
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was the only "Preparation for food from In.
dian Corn"

That received a medal and honorable mention from the110711Commissioners, the competition of all prominent
manufacturers of "Corn Starchy, and "Prepared CornFlour" of th.s and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, without a single fault.One trial will eonvinee the itiest skeptleal. Makes
Puddings, Oakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, &0., withoutisinglass, with few orno eggs, at a coat astonishing the
most economical.' A slightaddition to ordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake. It is also ex-
cellent for thickening Intact sauces.gravies for fish andmeat, imp, gee. Per lan Cream nothing ecu compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, ern. .Put up in one pound nacurages, under the trade-markMaims, with directinrs for use.A moat delicious article of food for children and in-valids of all dim For Sale by Qrocell sod Draggledeverywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton street.
Aug 15-dem

WILLIAM DURYEA,
general Agent

STATE FATE..
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF THE

PENN'i STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL Bi HICLD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERYCO, PA.,
September 29th and 30th and October lot and

2d, 1862.

Norristownis about 17-miles west of Philadelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, And is accessible by railway to
every portionof the State.

The GrOunile situatef, containing
acres or ground with fine large buildings• thereon erec-
ted. together with large amount of Meddling. The
track is said to be one of the beet half mile tracks in
the State. The premiums are the heaviestever offered
by the society, amounting to about $7000: The pre-
miumd for all grades of Fettle efieeed $lOOO, fire of
which are $5O each, 19 from $25 to $l5. others running
down to lesser rates.. Best herd not less than 1$ head,
first poemium $4O; second premium, $26.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $lB5O.
The highest 5100 ; 22 between $2O and $5O, and others
ranging from $l5. $lO and $5 Porfaierp and Swine the
premiums range from $lO to$6 and $3.

ForPoultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. In the fallowing classes most liberal pre-
miums are offered : Ploughs, Cultivators. Drills, Wa-
gone, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Cutters. Corn
Shelters, Cider Mills, Pumps, 'Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble
Mantles, Butter., Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Domestic and Household Manufactures,
Clothe, Carnets, Satinet, Shirting, Sheeting, Blankets,
Flannels, Shawls, Knit Goods, Needle Work, &c.
Breed, Oakes, Preserves, Jellies

, Jte
Large premiums are offered for every variety ofFruit

and Flowers The Floral Tent will be the largest ever
erected by the Society. and will form one of the most
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will-be exhibited in this department.

The Pennaolvania Railroad and Norristown Railroad
have arranged to carry articles for exhibition to and
from the Exhibition freight free, requiring theforward-
ing freight to be paid, which will be repaid shipper
when goods are returned to thestation whenceshipped.
It is hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.

EXCIITBIOIIB at reduced rates will be run on all the
leading railroads.

Entries can be made at.theoffice, in Norristown, after
the 4th day of eeptember. All articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before Tuerday evening, Sep-
tember 29th Eahibito a must become .members.
Membership $1 00with four Coupon Tickets each, one
of which will admit one person to the Nair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

[Er A Liet Premiums and Regulation/3 Can be bad
by addreesing the Beeretarv.

THOEAS P. KNOX, Presidext.
A. BROWER LONGUES". Secretary.

Norristown, Pa. 5 an 23

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST OERTAIN RSMaDY Even trimrs.
Yes, a Positive Cure !

BALSAM COPATUA 4 MBROVRY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely, vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, andresent Mel Is
twenty•four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, 62; Female, SS. Sold by •

D. W. GROSS & 00.
Sent by mall by DESMOND & 00., Box 151 Phila.

0 lano-dly

11QLOOD! L D I
1J SORES: THEIR CAME A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OP THE VITAL PLITID,
Which produces

SCROFULA, 'ULCERS, NORKS, SPOTS, TET-
TERS. SCALES,POILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
B. 090 T AND HERB .TIIICES

Is offered to the public asspositive mire. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, mire those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan)/ Root and Herb Juices is the most

pertain remedy ever prescribed, It removes every par-
ticle of the poison.

KEMALES! . INHALES !

In many affection, with which numbers of Females
suffer, the ROOT AND HERB .111110NS Is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearinggown, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all corn-
plaints. incident to the sex.

•DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhoepitala. Hereis a curs in any ease fot

EL Price 11perbottle, or Nix for $5, with full direc-
tions. Bold by D. W. GROSS & CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & 00„

Jane-ly Box 151Phila. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING.THE
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, new to Colder'e

office.
117- Call and see then in operation. .

A general assortment ff machinery and needles eon.
orts*ly on hand

,MISS MAXGARET mwer
Will exhibit and sell:them, and also do all tied' f
machine sewing onthwe machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

splUim

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

ugtrrAinVill
°Alt ti Y fi, DEMIJOHN'S,

WIND, PORTER, MIVERAL WATER, Proma AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

OF 1171117 DZOOstplunc. •
• IL B. & G. W. DENNERS.t

0018-d y 27 South Front eine% Pldladebpl44,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
0 F

LITH!OGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$O, ere now offered at
50 and ./5 cents, and; $1 and $1 bO--publisked by the Ar
Union, and formerlf retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals of the army, at only 10 eta.

For sale at woriißPPElVill Bookstore,
- 4 18 Market street Harrisburg.

[HEALTH, BIONEY I' HAPPINESS!!
At thisseason Of fear, whenso muchHolmes.prevails,

°Very one should provide ldueitqf with DB. KV*
PHREVii HOMEOPATH/0 and prevent
disease in its begitning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
80.11.1117AWS BOOK-STOBI,

morn • Harristara.

LOOKING, GLASSES.—A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

at W. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 93 Market street, where
they virl be Bold cheap. Call and examine. rarl3

fI.OFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
%./ GRADES, and at reasoalble prices. for sale by

WM. DOOR, Ja., it' 00.

f)dthbotbls" ttemtbies.
MMISMM

THE innun anzumes,”
KOMN AB

"H EL M:BOL D'S"
WINUINII PREPARATIONS

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHIL"
BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELAIBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE Walt

HELMBOLD,B GENUINE PREPARATION,
GIOULY CONCENTRATED 22

COMPOUND
•FLIILD EXTRACT DUDIRT,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDJSR, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

'ILLINGS
Thie medicine Misusesthe power of digestionand em

Ctrs the •abeorbents into - healthy action, lry *doh the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. u well se pain and inflamma-
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD•S EX&YACT BUCHII,
For Weakness stilling from H'reeeses, Habits of Dias

Won, iielieeretion orAbut, attendedwith the
JOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:

Indisposition to Bzertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Lou of Memory, Loss of Power.
WeakNome,lty in Dieattdng,
Homo of Du Ms, Trasabling,
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness
Universal Lemonade of the Pain in the Sick,Muscular*tem, Flitshing of Body,Hot 'Hands, Eruptions on the Pace,

Pallid Countenance.
These symptom, if allowed to go on, which thin men

eine invariably removes, wen follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, MANTIC FITS,

In one of which the petient may empire. Who can my
they areaot freqnently followed by those " direful die.eases,ll •

INSANITY AND CONEIIIKPTION?
Many are 'aware of •the canoe oftheir suffering, batnone

will waren. The records ofthe insane Asylums, and themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample albums
to the tenth of the imitation.
THZ CONSTITUTION ONCE ASSIZITZD HUM-

. GANN WZAHNZOS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and tzofto.rate theeystervehieh lIBLISBOILD'B ZET.RACT prom;

invariably Sou_ A trial will amines the moatSkopfleal

FEMALES ! FEMALES I! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUR°, &INGLE, MAERIRD, OR cONTZM
PLATING MARRIAGE.

In many affections peculiar- to Pewees, the Extant
Buehn is unequalled by any other remedy, se in ehWald
orRetention, Irregularities, Painfulness, sr kuppressionofCustomary Rvaeustions, Ulcerated or &intone state
ofthe Uterus, Lencorrhea or Whites, Sterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DROI.INR OR CHANGE OP LIP'.
SYS*OIIIB ABM,

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medici's
Unpleasant and Dangerous Dimases.

HELMBOLD'I3. EXTRACT BIICRU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

Inall their stsgee, itlittle expense; little or no (shin
diet , no incourenience, AND NO IXPOSUDR.It causes frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,thereby removing ofetructions, preventing and cnrin

strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISRAERD AND WORN.OUT MATTELThelma&upon thousands who have been The

VICTIMS OP QUACKS,
And who have paid HEAVY FEES to beiMured in s short
time have found they were deceived, and that the " Poi-eon" has, by the use of a Powerful Aetrinsents,fitbeen
dried Up in topsystem, to breakout is an aggravatedlorm
and

EIREAPI3 AFTER MARBIAGB.

ÜBE

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT MEM!
For all Affections and Maranoof the URINARY Oa-

GANN,whether ftintisgois MALE OR FRMALR,rfromwhatevermum originating. and no matter of how longWending. Dimino of *me organs mien* the aid of
DIURRTIO.

HELMBOLVE. EXTRACT ;BUCHU

18 THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And it is certain to have the desired effect in al/ Meantfor which it is recommended.

•••=1..:0,;••••••1

BLOOD! BLOOD ! ! BLOOD !! !

KRIM:ROLM, HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COM
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attackethe semisorgans, Linings of the Nose, Eare, Throat, Windpipe andthe Means Snefasaa, making ifs appaamase lii the form

of Ulcers. HELMBOLD'B Extract Sarsaparilla purities
the Blood and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin,giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this clam of complaints, isBleal•purifying propertiesure preserved to a greater ex
tent than anyother preparation of Sarsaparilla, •

—:o:

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for Menem of a Syphilitienature,and as an injection in diseases efthe lirrinary Organs aris-

ing from habit' ofdissipation, need in connection with the
Extracts Botha and Sarsaparilla. in inch diseases asrerom.
mended. Evidence ofthe most ropensibiel and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES, •

From three to twenty years, standing, withnames known
TO NOMNOZ AND FAME.

For medical properties of Ifl:TCHII, seelpisp -.nsato
the tinted States.
• Bee Professor DEWRICIP valuable works on the Pr
tiee of Phyele; •

Pee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PIITSICK,
Philadelphia. . •

Bee remarie made by Dr. EPIIRATII 1119DOWELL
celebrated'rbysician and Member of theRoyal College
Burgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions
theKing and Queen's Journal.

Bee Medico-Chlrurgical Ifpviev, published by BIWA
MIN- TRAVERS, Yellow of Royal College ofBurgeons

B ee moat of VA, late Stnade,td Works NI Medicine.
Extract 81 00 per bottle, or six for VS 00
Extract Sarsaparilla...—.lll 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00
Improved Rase Wash.... 50e. per bottle, orsix for $2 BO
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be sufficient to
we the most obstinate came, if directions are adhered te.

Delivered to any Wrens, securely packed from obser-
vation.

fly• Describe symptoms in all eonambnications._ Cure
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

-;a-

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T.'Reinhold, who being duly sworn
dells say, prekarations smitain no imreetie, in mer-cury, or other injurious drugs,* but arepurely vegetable.

H. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 28d day of Novem-

ber, 1854. WM.- P . NIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth et., above Race, Philadelphia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth' street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OF THEIR owiii anit other " articles on the reputation attained by
RELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HELEBOLD,S GENUINE /EXTRACT BUCHtt
11XLMBOLD78 ErENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
FLELHBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Bold byall Druggists everywhere

ASK POE RELKHOLD 7S—TAKE NO OMER
Cut out the advertisement and send for it, and &vole

IDIPOSITIONAND EXPOSURE • [je2-1y

NOT .A RUM DR-INK:
,

A highly Concentrated Vegolable Extract.
A PORN TONIC THAT WILL DELP VE THE AT-

tLICTED AND NOT MANE DRUNKARDS.
DR. 1100FLAZIPS

GERMAN BITTERS'
PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON ,PHILADELPHIA, PA.,WILL IFIEcTUALLY and liCk,,T CERTAINLY oats.ALL busking ARMING FROM
A Disordered Liver, Stomach orRidneys.

Thousands ofour eithene are 012.ftering from DUPE,KA and LIVER MIRIAM. and to whom the follOwingquaertiozut apply—we guarantee

HOOFLAND'S GERIAN BITTERSWILL CUBE TIMM,
Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.

Do yourise with b coated tongue n-oinings, with bstaste in the mouth and 'yoor appetite for breakfast? Doyou feel when you first get Up 19weak andlanguid 'oilcanscarcely get about Doyou have a dizziness'° the hegd ittimes, and often a dullness,with beedache occasionallyAre your bowelacostive and ineplar, and appetite change-able ? Do youthrow up wind from the stomaish, and doyou swell up often +_ Do you feel' a leilaele after satin&and asinking when the stemschis empty ? Do you hay*
heartburn occasionally ? DJ yon feel low spirited, andlook on the dark bide of things t Are you not unusuallynervous at times ? Do you notbecome restless, and ontolay until midnight before you can go to bleep? andthen at
times, don't you feel dull and sleepy most of the time?Isyourskin dry ano scaly ? also saLorr ? In short, is notyour life a burthea,fall of forebcdirsa
HooHand's German Hitters

Will cure everycome of
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESEASE QETHE KIDNEY& *ND DISSASES ARISINGFROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observe thefollowing Symptoms *suitingfrom

Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulnes or Blood to the Head,Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disignetfor Paid,/Mum or Weight in the Stomach. sour
Xmotationo, BinkizigorFluttering at thePitof tbeStomach, Swimming oftoe Bead, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,Choking orSuffocating Sensation!, when ina Ijring posture, Dimness of ifision,-Doteor Weba before the Sight, nett- endDull Pain in the Head, Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the,

Skin a* Byes, Pain.in "theBide,Back, Chest, Limbo!, dam., dec.
Sudden !lushes of Heat,,Ifmerlins the PIA*,bonstsailloag ioisp9t

and great De,.
prearkin of Spittle,.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations Cold wader the name ofBitters, pat up in quart bottles, compounded ofthe cheap-est elusky or 'common ruin, costing from 20 to 40 centsper gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.This slam of Bitters has teamed, and will continue tolong as they as be sold, hundred's to die thedeath of the drunkard. By their use the system is keptcontinually under the influence of Ai:abode Stimulants ofthe word kind, the desire for Liquor is crested and keptup, and the wenn is ail the• horrors attendant upon adrunkard's life and death.
Fur MOOG who desire and will have a Liquor Bitten, wepublish thefollowing receipt : Get One Bottle Ilooifood'sGerman Betters and mix with Three quarts of gOodBrandy or Wni,ky, and the result will be a preparationthat willfar excel in medicinal virtues and treeeiscelleusaany of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the markss andwill cost much less. Yon will have all the vhrtged ofHoofionals Bitters In couneetion with a good article ofLiquor, at a mush lees price then these inferior prepara-tions will cost you.

Hootland'e German Bitters
• WILL GIYR YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL On% YOU •

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

Slar-aEIIEP
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER.&c.

Three suffering

From Broken down and Delicate ConstitutionalProm whatever came, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
XtErIWZMJ:;r3r •

That will restore them te. their natal health. Each hasbeen the case in thousands of instance., and a [Mr trial isbut required to prove the assertlon

REMEMBER
`Mkt THF6E BITTERS ARE

NOT ALconoLicAND NOT INTENDED AS A

33 Xt.A. Gfr .

TheProprietors have thousands of lettere from the mostaliment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS,
P‘iSTICTANR. and

CITIZR'Nfi,Testifyiog"of their own personal knowledge, to thebona.
helot effectsand medical virtues of these Barre.
PromBev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofEnoyclo.podia of Religions KnowleAge.Alth:Met, not diepo.-e u. favo- or reeommerid'Pat.
mot Medicines in general, through distruet of their ingre-dients said effects. I yet know of no sufficient moonswhy a manmay not testify to the benefits he believestdmseleto'have reoeivid frr- any 'simple preparatioe,in the hope that he may thus eeottibuto thejseneatof others.

Idothis morereadily fn regard to "BoodaadisGermanBitters," prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson. of this any,
hemline I was,preindiced against them for years,sniderthe impression that they were &deify an alcoholic mh-tura. lam indebted to pay friend. R.bsys Shoemaker,leg, for the removal of this prejudice by proper test.;and for encouragement to try them when suffering from
great and long continued debility The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present
year,wiva followed by evident reliefand reetoratien todegree of bodily and mental vigor which I hid net feltfor six mouths before, andled almatt deyptired of re-gaining. Itherefore thank God and myfriend for di
renting me to the use of them

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 28, 1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Mule or Fein%

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.
DELICATE CHILDREN,

Those suffering , from MARASMUS, wasting away, with
scarcely any &oh on their bones, ere eared in a veryaborttime; o*w bottle is gaish megwill have a most surprising
effect.

r.ivz-lh =Lb 0-0,: lio NT:=-
Haab* sytiferinc children as above, and wishing toraise

them, will never regret the day they commenced .with
tbi44o Pittm.

LITERARY NEN; -STUDENTS
And those working bard with their brain; ehould

ways keep a bottle or HOOPLAND2B BITTION3 near
them'we they will find much benefit front its use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depressing,
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

/lasi leaves noprostration.

Attention, Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all bavinc relations or friendsin the surly to the fact that gr HOWLAND'S German Bit-tars " will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by exposnres and privations incident to camp life, In the !fats,published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrivalof the clek, it wi tbe noticed that a very large proportionare suffering from debility. Every case of that kind canbe read'ly cured by Hoofland,a German Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters were freely
used among our solaiers. hundreds oflives mightbe eared
that otherwise would balm*.

The proprietors are dailyreceiving thankftl lettersfrom
sufferers in the army and hospitals, whobave been restored
to health by the use ofthews Bitters, sent to them by their
friends.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. IL Jackson

is onthe WRAPPBB of each Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS. •

OH HALF DOZEN for It 00
Should yournearest druggist notb ave the article,donot

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

,TONinSi do EV gNES
(Summon to. C. M, JACKSON& 00.7)

PROPRIETORS.
fig-For sale by Druysista and Dealers in every town Inthe United States may26dy


